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The seasonof spooks and spectres lurks around the corner with
Hallow's Eve onMonday,a night
traditionally devoted to things that

butbelieves thataboundspirit may
"live"in Campion.
middle of the floor."
"It's probably confused and
The resident said she left the
doesn'tknow how to move on to
ashtray on the counter.
vivid,
the afterlife,"Cullins said
"Ithoughtit wasa terribly
bad, bad, dream at first," said the
The resident who encountered
the
spirit agrees with Cullins and
resident.
But, this incident was only the felt it was a man whocommitted
most recentin a series ofevents for suicide.
ashtray was sitting exactly in the

local clairvoyant.
Hearst doubted that it was any
spirit dealing with a suicide. He
explained that a suicide is a premeditated act and not one that violentlywrongedor surprisedaspirit,
whichisusuallywhya ghost would
stay to haunt the living.
"The negative energy from the
suicide may have attracted other
negative spirits, however,"Hearst
said.
Manyresidentsandstaff are quite
skeptical about the whole incident.
Campion Residence Hall DirectorLauraMcMahon saidtwomoderators,JohnFoster,SJ,andPatrick
O'Leary,SJ, offered to exorcise
the spectre if RAswanted tomake
itafloorprogram to ease anxieties.
For now, the RAs on the floor
decided to just write an incident
report for cohabitation against the
ghost, whom they have affectionately named "Chuck."
This is not the first encounter
with a ghostin Campion.
Jesse Oberreuter, current RA

gobump in the night.
On the ninth floor of Campion
Hall,the bumpinghappeneda few
weeks ago whenastudentreported
paranormal activity in her dorm
room.
Tobias Cullins,resident assistant (RA) for the deaf,said, "There
is definitelysomethingliving here,
anditused to be human."
During early October a Campion resident, who wishes to remain anonymous, claimed to have
had a run-in with a ghost.
She said she woke up around 2
a.m. and heard someone in her
room.
thought some guyhad
"At first I
forthe 11thfloor, saidthat 1ast year
snuck into my room mistakenly
during
fall quarter one of his resithinking his girlfriendlived here,
somethingonthe
dents
encountered
but whenIstartedhearinghim take
Language
Floor.
English
might
off his clothes Ithought he
said
the
woman
was
Oberreuter
be a rapist." she said.
seeing
ghost
a
in
"hysterical"
about
Paralyzed with fear and uncerher friend's roomon the fifth floor.
tainty, the young woman feigned
Daxs Stadjuhar/Spectator
Noincidentreportwasmade and
sleep anddid not move.
whatevillies in the hearts ofmen? The shadow knows.
Who
knows
no
otherencounterseveroccurred.
something
crawl
She then felt
of
Sletten,
manager
Safety
of available rooms
Mike
Theabsence
her,
according
to
the
theresident.
into bed with
"It all started with the phone at andSecurity said that on October has forced theresident to stayput in
woman, there wasno one there
"That's when Ifreaked. The the beginningof the year," theresi- 1,eleven yearsago,amancommit- her room for now.
The entire affair has not really
ted suicide on the 10th floor.
only thing Icould think of was to dentsaid.
Prestridge,
Ron
AssistantDirec- botheredthevictim ,but allowances
Apparently, the phone would
get out ofthat room," she said.
After failingto wake upher best answer without a ring, and then a tor of Residential Life added that have been made to accommodate
friend orthe RA on duty, the resi- laughing voice would come over themanhadtaken cyanide,a deadly the ghost.
"
"Isleepinthebottombunk now,
poison which he had ordered
dentsaid she anda neighbor woke the answering machine.
theresident said,leaving the ghost
Also things like booksand pic- through themail.
up another RA, Mike Claus.
spirits
andother
have
Poltergeists
full reignof the top bunk.
Gaus recommenend that the tures havebeen moved around.
to
move
around
their
The resident doesn't really feel
The resident discountedboth of the freedom
resident go to a friend's room to
areas,
fear,and onlyhopes tohaveher
to
according
any
experts
logicalexplanations,
cit- bound
thesewith
sleepuntil she felt safe.
activity
at
to normal.
paranormal
on
the
life
restored
ing
glitches
phone
technical
in the
However, theresident saidthat
'
Center,
a
metaphysical
anyone
when
Lodestar
"If
remains skeptical, it's
putallher friends phone numbers were and absentmindedness
—
University
in
DisI
love to find another
bookstore
the
me.
would
ting
thingsaway.
programmed into her phone in
to this whole thing,
paranormal
explanantion
Cullins,
trict.
her room.
who studied
a
mispoltergeist,
a
Ijust can'i with
unfortunately,
five
as
a
"It
couldbe
but
years
activity
for over
So Claus went in.
got,"
victim's
the
I
resident said.
spirit
resident
chievous
oreven
the
facts
the
personal
hobby,
said the
"Nothing was strange in her
room," Claus said, "except her couldbepulling aHalloweenprank ownenergies,"saidRalphHearst,a

SPD and SU security nab theft suspects

One ran toward the SU campus
An unidentified SUstudent was big guyson the street after Iyelled
the
to
East
Union
walking
while other fled
southbound on 1lth near athim,"Fresesaid. "Iorderedhim
heading
Broadway.
The
one
lot while Birklid was to the ground and showed my
parking
and
the
SU
ran
down
Madison
heading
weapon."
north.
SeattleUniversity'sCampusSe- towards
Court
betweenXavierHalland
the
The
Saechaois alsobeingheldin the
suspect ran to the front encurity wasinstrumental in helping
Buildingon thenorth trance to the Pigott Building and KingCounty Jail.
Lynn
GeneE.
Seattle Police nab an auto theft
end of campus.
saw that he wasfenced inby police,
Frese added that one of the
suspect whoranontoSU'scampus
Birklid,assistant manager SU security, and the student
suspectshadserved three years for
Craig
last Friday.
of safety and security services at
He then decided to give up the a "robberyone" conviction in OrAt approximately 11:20 a.m.,
SU, saidheheard about the chase chase.
egon.
SPDand securityhelpedapprehend
monitoring
and
Wong
from
SPD
radio
frebooked
Robbery in the first degree ocSPD
arrested
KaoFow Saechao,20, andChucky
ranovertowhere him into the King County Jail.
quencies.
Hethen
when a robber threatens the
curs
Ping Wong, 19,near thenorthend
running use of a weapon in commision of
progressed.
the
chase
had
"There
was
a
lot
of
of campus.
SPD wason the suspect's heels, around and everything happened the crime, Frese said.
Both men are suspected of re- chasing
him into the east Pigott very fast," Birklid said.
SU's Birklid said: "We are not
moving the stereofromastolencar
entity. Because weare
parking
lot.
minutes
later
at
10th
and
Ten
anisolated
at 12th and Pike, SPDofficer Jim
SU security had been informed EastUnion Saechao was arrested inboth a downtownandresidential
Frese said
area,itcancontribute toproblems."
of
whatwashappening and wentto by Officer Frese.
The suspects jumped out of the
police.
the parking lot to assist the
"Saechao was stoppedby three
car andran from several officers.

JENNIFER PANTLEO
StaffReporter
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Read My Lips: ASSU Lipsync a blast for students
New and improved career fairfor '94
The first annualCareer Expo '94 willbeheldonThursday,Nov.3inthe
Campion Ballroomand in the Library foyer and ReadingRoom.
Over 75 organizationsare expectedto be there.
Careers in Service Fair and Careers in Technology Exposition have
mergedtogether to become Career Expo '94.
By combining the twopreviously heldevents, Career Expo willhost
employersfrom fields rangingfrom the business andengineeringtosocial
serviceand governmentfields.

Bth AnnuallocalHalloween event to be held
On Monday,Oct.31, the Bth Annual Seattle University/Central Area
Trick-or-Treat program will be put on by Residential Life and the
Residence Hall Association.
Students interested inbeing a tourguide for 10 children or whowould
like moreinformation can call Ron Prestridge or KrissyHolland at 296-6305.
Network Information meetingforfaculty and staff
A network orientation will be heldonNov. 2 from 10:30 to noonin the
Schaf'er Auditorium in the Library for interested faculty andstaff.
Theorientation willintroduce the newsystem inaddition toanswering
questions about how it works,availability and capacity.

Leadership Synthesis beginsfall quarter breakfast seminars
The leadership synthesis seminars will continue hosting a breakfast
program overthe rest of the quarter for interested students and faculty.
The first seminar washeldon Oct. 21 featuring Dr.Sally Fox,director
of the graduatemanagementprogram at AntiochUniversity, whospokeon
"Dcve\opingLeadership fromtheInside Out: AReflectivePractice."
Two more seminars willbe heldthis quarter. The nextone willbe on
Nov. 1 1, withfinal seminar on Dec. 9.
For details call 296-5020

LIZ BRADFORD /SPECTATOR

Fromleft: Johnnyßeitz,GabeGonzalez,MattHarkins,JohnTrenary,JimDietrich,JudithDelßosario. Person
being heldisMattEvans. The groupplacedthird in theASSU partof the contest.
BILL CHRISTIANSON
AssistantManagingEditor
and

Hesterand Velda Sterling.

The final actof the night andthe
thirdplacewinner, GregandMarsha
Brady,playedbyLindaSchoffman
and Monica Harrington, dazzled
the crowd with their '70s funk by
singing the Silver Platter's "Time
of Change" and takinghome a $25

MARIE HIRSCH
Copy Editor

Half-naked students dancing
across the judges'panel, fiddling
cowgirls andguys wearingelegant
dresses highlighted the annual
ASSULip-sync.
Witha dark,handsome stranger
riding across the stageonanartifiCar Auction to be held in Auburn
cialhorse to the strains of Bonnie
Tylerin one actand TheCompany
9,
(GSA)
doing
OnNovember at 10a.m. the GeneralServicesAdministration
their versionofEnVouge in
another,
willhost a vehicle auction.
the 1994 Lip-sync heldin
The auction willbe held at the GSA Sales lot onCStreet Southwest in the CampionBallroom,illustrated
both humor anddiversity.
Auburn.
Vehiclesto besoldinclude '79-'9lsedans andstation wagons; '86-92
But itwas the cowgirls ofCounDodge, Chevrolet and Ford pickups; '88 and '89 vans; 4x4 pickups, tryKitchen whofiddled their way
crewcabs, Cherokces, Blazers and Broncos and also a '82 John Deere to the $75 grandprize.Performing
Alabama's "Mountain Music,"
672A Grader.
Vehicles maybe inspected beginningSaturday,Nov. 5between 9a.m. Country Kitchenhad theaudience
and4p.m.;MondayandTuesday,Nov.7andBbetween 8 a.m.and4p,m.; tapping their toes to the sounds of
and the morningof the sale from at 8 a.m.until the sale starts at 10 a.m. the steel guitar. SU students,
Stephanie Gethmann, Kathryn
Nov.9.
Bidders must register at the sale site andobtain abidder registration (hard to handle) Stensell, Jill
AIlisonandAnnCummins formed
number prior to bidding.
Bidders must pay in the form of cashier's check, traveler's check, the country band that rocked the
money order, governmentcheck orcash.
house.
For more information call931-7755.
"Ijust couldn't believe it," said
star fiddler, Stansell.
"I was like,
'
just
'wow,
Retreat opportunity for grad students, faculty andstaff
we won. We
went to
have fun. It'sa great feeling."
The second place prize, a $50
A silent retreat weekend willbeheld onNov. 18-20 at theLoma Center
gift certificate to the Waredollar
forRenewal in Issaquah.
house,
went to The Company after
$40
The retreat will cost
which includes two nights lodging and six
performing
a nearly flawless actof
meals.
Vouge
En
's
"Giving Him SomeSJ,
Orlando.SJ,
O'Leary,
Call Pat
at 296-5315 orJoe
at 296-5731orPat
"
thingHeCanFeel. TheCompany
Conroy, SJ, at 296-2267 formoreinformation.
featured SU students, Alisha
Hidalgo,
Keena Barnes, Jasmine
Graduatefellowships available
science majors

gift certificate to RedRobin.

"We felt a Greg and Marsha
Brady was bousterious enoughto

replace our can tankerous mood
with that quintessential, carefree,
groove of the 705..." Schoffman,
whoplayed Greg, said.
Monica Harrington,whoplayed
Marshaadded,"and wefiguredtwo
minutes of humiliation in velvet
and platforms were worth the
chance for 25 bucks in drinks at
RedRobin."
But probably the most thought
provoking event of the night featured a song by Phish called
"Fluffhead." The song portrayed
the constant strugglesbetweencorporate America and alternative
lifestyle choices.
Thereal fireworks began when

all the acts finished. Afterover two
hours of hilarious and sometimes
serious performances two of the
ASSU acts endedin a stalemate.
Over150 students witnessedthe
first "lip-off in Lip-sync history.
The panel offive judgescould not
see a clear-cut winner, therefore
the two grid-lockedacts hadtodo it
again. But this time aroundthe two
finalists had to choose a different
song for their performance.
By capturing the emotions and
laughter of the crowd and judges,
junior Devin Liddell and sophomoreMattDiefenbach pranced(literally) into the two group showdown that ultimately highlighted
the night.
The pair of awestruck contestants then went on to perform U2's
"With orWithoutYou" for the twoact showdown. A show that featured a shirtless Diefenbach and
pantless Liddell dancing on the
judges table.
The performance overwhelmed

See Lip-sync page 3

-

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT FishingIndustry.
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+ per month +
benefits. Male/Female. No experience
necessary (206)545-4155 ext A6OBll

for

Volunteer Voices

TheGraduate Fellowshipsfor GlobalChange Program issponsoredby

.

theU.S DepartmentofEnergy (DOE)andadministeredby theOak Ridge

Institute for Science and Education.
The fellowships include full payment of tuition and fees at DOEapproved universities and a $1,200 monthly stipend.
The application deadline is Jan. 31, 1995 andawards willbe announced
in April.
Forapplicationsormore informationcall (615)576-9655,orwrite toMary
Kinney, Graduate Fellowships for Global Change Program, Science/
Engineering Education Division, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and
Education, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge,Term., 37831-0117.
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MMMMHI^HBiBBMBHiBHBHB
Quit Immediately with revolutionary NEW
method.No unpleasantness. Nothing further
to buy. GUARANTEED to qul AT ONCE or
money refunded. Totalcost $10.00. Send to

IQUIT
26066EidimnCt,Otp«E-41HtyifiidLCA>4544

Students,Faculty, and Staff Volunteers!!!
Join other volunteers for conversation,
reflection, sharing and food.
Wednesday, Nov. 2at 3:30 p.m. SUB 207

Volunteer Center
Call for more information 296-6035

Lip-sync
from page 2

both the judges and the audience,
but the Candy Canes stillhad their
chance.
The rap trio of senior Roger
Krosevic and sophomores Bryce
Jones and Cory Hitzmann stuck to
their element by followingup their

first rap hit, "Candy Man" with
"Knockin' Boots"in the lip-off.
"We basically didit tohave fun,
so the lip-off just prolonged the
fun," Jones, one the stars of the
"Candy Canes" said.
"We didourbest on the first one
and it only got us the tie," Jones
added. "So we knew we would
have to pull out allthe stops."
"If they thought that this was
wildand crazy, weare just getting
warmedupfortheone inthespring,"
Jones concluded.
Krosevic,anotherone of the rappers of the Candy Canes said, all
the mayhem of this year's event
was well over due.
"After last fall's lip-sync, with
the exceptionof Matt Diefenbach
andDevinLidell,wefelt that thelip
sync lost prestige," saidKrosevic.
"We felt wecouldrestorethe integrity of the SUlip-sync."
Krosevicsaid he was a little uneasy al firsi about an idea of a lipoff.
"I was a little hesitant," he said

aboutthelip-off,especially"knowing that lip-syncs take a lot of
preperation," Krosevic addedd.
"Buthavinggreat faithinmy cronies and my competition, we felt
another greatperformance would
beput on."
In the end, Liddell and
Diefcnbach wonbythe closest of
margins, capturing first place in
the ASSU divisionofthe lip-sync
by a tenthof point.
Not even Jones and Hitzmann
dirty dancing on the judges table
could provoke a victory.
"The more shockingit got, the
morepeople seemedtolikethem,"
saidoneofthe thirdplace winners
of theASSUsection,JimDietrich.
Rounding out the ASSU winners were juniors Johnny Reitz,
John Trenary, Jim Dietrich and
Judith Del Rosario and seniors
Matt Harkins,Gabe Gonzalezand
MattEvans,performing "SoLong,
Farewell" from "The Sound of
Music."
Wearingsundressesandbouncingflamboyantly acrossthe stage,
Gonzalez, Harkins and Evans
showedsomelegandexcitmentto
the crowd.
"We wanted to do something
visually entertaining,really silly,"
Dietrich said.
George Theo, vice president of
activities,said he was veryhappy
with the turnout andthe enduring
popularity of the event.

H«y, cyberpunks. we need a technologically-minded
writer for a ne*v column at The Spectator.
Call296-647/
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New coffeehouse to open at SU
ADRIANA JANOVICH
Staffßeporter
TheInternationalStudent Center
has been working hard over the
past year to bring their idea of an
international coffee house into existence.
TheInternationalStudentCenter
is located at the bottom of
Campion's parking lot, in thecornernear the West Sports field.
Faizi Ghodsi, the advisor of the
International Student Center, first
came up with theideaofa student
runcafe on thefirst flooroftheISC
andproposed the project to ASSU
in the fall of 1993.
ASSU welcomed the idea, and
ISC and ASSU established a 50
percent partnership to support the
coffee house.
Amanda Markle, vice president
of ASSU and head of clubs and
accounts, named the coffee house
Crossroads Cafe, "which makes
sense for what we are trying to
accomplish," declared Ghodsi.
Ghodsicontinued to say that the
ISC's goal is to create a
multicultural coffee house where
international students andnon-internationalstudents alike can share

coffee andconversation together.
Over the past year several steps
havebeen taken toward getting the
coffee house started. An espresso
machine waspurchased,alongwith
tables and chairs. A border and
curtainshave beenaddedfor decoration,as wellasartifacts fromcountries around the world.
A TV andVCR werealso setup
onthe first floor for theenjoyment
of coffeehouse customers.
Thecoffee thatwillbeusedat the
Crossroads Cafe is from Cafe
Salvadore. Thiscoffee waschosen
foraspecialreason.Cafe Salvadore
is an organization established to
help coffee farmers in Latin
America.
At the present time, largecorporations suchas Starbucks sell coffee that rewards the farmers
apprximately 8 cents to the dollar.
Cafe Salvadore pays the coffee
farmer 27.5 centstothedollar.This
isanexcellent way for students to
have a cup of coffee, and at the
same time work for social justice.
SUsophomoreNeena Dutta has
been appointed co-manager of the
coffee house. Said Dutta"SU students will really benefit from the
coffee house."
Thecoffee house willbe "runby

students, for students," saidDutta.
Students inputregarding the food,
coffeeandatmosphere willbewelcomedand valued. Also, the costs
of thecoffee andfoodare tobekept
reasonable to accommodate students'needs.
TheISC andASSUplan tokeep
the coffee house open as late as 1
a.m."tooffer students a safeplace
tohang out,"Dutta said. It willbe
a place SU students can call their
own.
TheISCandASSUarestillwaiting for a license to operate the
coffee house as a business. The
processisproving tobeaslowone.
The grandopeningof theCrossroads Cafeis tentatively scheduled
for January 1995, depending on
whetherthelicense comes through.
The first floor of the International Student Center is available
forclubs and organizations torent
out for a nominal fee during fall
quarter to try out the coffee andthe
site of the future Crossroads Cafe.
Ifyou areinterestedin applying
for the position of co-manager of
the Crossroads Cafe, or are interestedin getting involved and volunteering, contact Neena Dutta at
296-6050 at the ASSU offices or
296-6260 at theISC.

Recycling program at SU
geared toward students
Sarah Shecket
Staffßeporter
There are many things students
can do to participate in Seattle

University's recycling program.
Being committed to recyclinggoes
beyondputting cans and bottles in
the proper bins,but that isa start.
The University has put recycling
bins in many convenient locations
oncampus. Takeasecond to look at
the item you want to dispose of.
That test you failed, for example,
goes in the mixedpaper container.
See how easy this is!
SUrecyclespaper,aluminum and
steel cans, glass, plastic and much
more. But there are other things
students can do to help cut downon
the amount of non-recyclable waste
produced at SU.
For instance, the paper cup that
yourmorning doseofcaffeinecomes
inis not recyclable. Save some of
yourhardearned cash bypurchasing a reusable plastic coffee container. If you buyyour coffee from
a stand on campus, you get a discount whenyoubringyour owncup.
Got themunchies? Have a crav-

Office, which runs the recycling
program, hasexcitingplans for the
future.
With grantmoneyreceived from
city,they willbe openinga store
the
on
you
elegant
served
to
an
foods
reusable plate. Real plates, metal to sell furniture and supplies the
utensils and plastic cups and you schooldoesn'twant. Thestorewill
be locatedclose tocampus and will
don't have to do the dishes!
Another thing students cando is openinJanuary.
The recycling program at SU is
buy items made from recyclable
material when possible. When student-friendly. If you know an
shopping for school supplies, take areathatneeds morerecyclingbins
thetime to findnotebooks or filler ornotice a containeris missing,let
paper with therecyclingsymbolon the Plant Services office know.
them. The SUBookstorehaspro- "Student participation is essential
vided helpful signs, pointing you to the sucessof the program," said
towardtherecycledproductsitsells. Dave Broustis,recyclingcoordinaBeside the items from on-cam- tor.
Broustis encourages students to
pus recycling bins, the SU recyhim ideasand feedback about
styrofoam
give
cling program collects
program.
the
metal,
wood
types
of
peanuts, all
By giving a little extra time and
waste from construction,foodwaste
effort,
cafeterias,
waste
SU students can become
yard
the
and
from
Avoid the impulse to
cartridges.
earth-smart.
printer
laser
All the excesswoodcollected is tossstuffin the garbage. If anitem
put onto a wood pile behind the isrecyclable,find theproperbinfor
Campus Services Building. Any- it. Recycling saves money, cuts
oneis welcome to come rummage wasteand is easy to do.
Forquestionsorcomments about
through and take what they want,
contact Dave Broustis at
recycling,
according to Environmental Ser296-6185.
vices.
TheSUEnvironmentalServices
ing for cafeteria food?

Head to the ColumbiaStreet Cafe
in Bellarmine Hall to get that at
home feeling andget your favorite

Editor's Box
Last week's Spectator inaccurately paraphrased
Lashawna Lako as saying that RA's were
trained to monitor the personal lives of their
residents.
A more accurate attribtuion should have read
thatRA's are trained to monitor for signs of
problematic disorders in their students, such as
alcoholism or eating disorders.

Got any
hot news
tips?
Call the
newsdesk at
I 296-647 1
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SU treated to a taste of Indonesia
Indonesian Student Association shares culture with campus
-

Editor

On Oct. 21, severalstudents sat
in the sunlit lobby of Bellarmine
Hall watching a large- screen TV
centered on the wallbefore them.
In silencethey watchedas Snoop
Doggy Dog pranced across the
screen. Voices from the TV
bellowing"it's adoggyclogworld"
couldbehoard throughout the first
floor.
Not far away,a clerk sat lazilyat
the lobby front desk playing
solitaire on a computer as a
constantparade ofstudents walked
past her going in every direction,
some scurrying up to their rooms
with their oversized book bags
and some hurrying through the
heavy glass doors leading out to
the campus grounds.
At the same time, 8,500 miles
away in Indonesia, the schools
were closed.
People there are gathered for a
flag ceremony. In unison they
made a pledge to one flag, one
nation and one language.
The event was inrecognition of
Youth Oath Day, a day when the
250ethnic groups wholive on the
islands of Indonesia affirm thier

unity as onenation.
At SU, students had a gathering
of their own in celebrationof this
day.
Not wanting to miss out on the
celebration,theIndonesian Student

scores* ■■
gat a

the elaboratly decorated figure.
Siagian is the president of the

Filled withexotic sights, smells
and sounds, the 1891 Room came
alive as studentsbustledinand out
of the room, carrying foil covered
pans filled with the food they had
prepared.
Telur Balado, a spicy egg dish,
Rendang, beef in special sauce,
and Candil,a sweetpotato dessert,
were just a few of the dishes that
madeup the elaborate buffet at the

MICHELL MOUTON
Arts andEntertainment

-

bazaar.

Souvenirs from Indonesia,
brought back from vacations, were
neatly displayed on tables. Batik,
traditionalpaintingsborrowed from
home, hung on the walls. A kettle
filled with melted wax sat on a
front table, a prop that would be
used inapaintingperformancelater
in the event.
Over 60 students including
faculty members showed up in the
first hour of the three hour event.
Many students who wandered
into the eventwere pulled inby the
curious bright art pieces and small
carvings displayed for the bazaar.
The centerof theroom was filled
with thelonglinesofpeople waiting
their turn to try the various
Indonesiandishes at the buffet.
LIZ BRADFORD/ SPECTATOR PHOTO EDITOR
The constant flow of curious
DanielSiagian,presidentoftheIndonesian StudentAssociation,holding
onlookers kept club members
up a traditional puppet.
staffing the event on the run.
in
the
1
at
BellarmineHall
Daniel Siagian, a marketing
own,
891Room
Association created their
at SU, stood behind a
Friday.
last
student
students,
sharing theirculturewith
faculty
display
brightly painted wood
of
Over
60
students
and
faculty and staff at SU.
monkeys,
varioushandmade
in
the
event.
cai
ved
participated
SU's Indonesian Student
art
cloth.
pieces
ate
authentic
Indonesian
and
decorative
entire
Visitors
Association invited the
"Thisis a Wayang, a traditional
campus community to attend an foodandadmiredgoods andpaintings
puppet we use," he said,holdingup
Indonesian Bazaar and Food Fair fromIndonesian culture.

+—

—

—

Indonesian Student Association,a
group made up of Indonesian
student clubs at colleges and
universities inthe Seattle area.
He was voted in to this position
during a city wide election the
association held last April.
Siagian isin charge of activities
for all Indonesian student
organizations.
He helps plan activities that the
groups will participate in during
the year.
Being able to put on the
Indonesian Bazaar and Food Fair
was a rare oportunity for the
Indonesian Student Association,
Siagian said.
"We are not able to do this at
every school because there's just
not alargeenough population," he
said. "There are about 400
Indonesian students in Seattle ."
SU, with 100 Indonesian
students,has thelargestpopulation,
according to Siagian.
The average number of
Indonesian students at other
universities is50 to 70.
Students belonging to the
association regularly get together
for activities and to put on events.
Videosofthe IndonesianStudent
Association's past events played
during thebazaar.
"Usually we have Indonesian
Night," explained Siagian, "We
performed traditional dancing last
January at theUW. We're hoping
to have another one next April."

►
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When your baby takeshis first look at thereal world, you justmightwant tobethere.
(Your wifemight appreciate that also.) Easy stuff.Carry anNEC SporfII pager from
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Attn. Seniors: if you would
like to Volunteer overseas when you
graduate, stop by the Peace Corps
X&At today for an application.

Interviews
Interviewsfor openingsdepartingsummer/fall '95 will take place in
November. Seniors should sign-up now by calling553-5490.
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Neil Simon opens his newest hit play in Seattle
"London Suite" marks award winning playwright'sdaughter,playedby
first Seattle premiere
known contemporary playwright.
In a career thathas spanned more
than 30 years,he has written such
hit plays as "The Odd Couple,"
"PlazaSuite" and "Barefoot in the
Park."

husband. Her
and funding. The past forgotten,
Amy Ryan, has just gone through they put their lives in perspective
a divorce. Both women attempt to withsome neededcomic reliefand
sort out the endof their marriages we allhave a little snicker of hope.
and start a new relationship with Diana is played by Carole Shelly
each other through tears, laughter and Sidney is played by Paxton
Whitehead.
Inthehilarious finalinstallment
inSimon'ssuiteofplays, "TheMan
ontheFloor,"a tennis fanatic,played
by Jeffrey Jones, is laid low by a
back problem while searching for a
misplacedsetofWimbledontickets.
Only amagician ofadoctor can set
him right. This scene is filled with
slapstick humor as the characters
search for the misplaced tickets.
and compulsive shopping
In the second segment, Thehilarityof the story escalates as
"Settling Accounts," a novelist, thecharacters' search turns from the
played byJeffreyJones,has found lost tickets to his missing wife,
his savings depleted by his played by Barbara Dickerson, and
his dealings with a manager who
accountant (Paxton Whitehead).
the
wants him to move out so Kevin
Confrontation and betrayal are
story.
Through
Costner canhave hisroom.
themes of this
Accounts,"
Thislast act confirms Simon's
Simonblends
"Settling
place
irony.
as farce master. It was the
apainfullessonwithcomical
scene among critics
popular
and
most
story,
The third
"Diana
Sidney," starts uproariously as and audiences alike.
The actors of "London Suite"
Simon reintroduces his audiences
to a couple from his play "Plaza
were brilliant but the scenic design
Suite." The two have been left one of the biggest impressions.
Award wining scenic designer
separatedforadecade andpursued
verydifferentlives. Meetingagain, John Lee Beattyhelped to bring the
they rediscover the depth of their set of "London Suite" to life.
The two roomhotel suite that
fragile love. As these two
characters banter about the foibles served as abackdrop for each story
oftheir past,the painful truthof the looked true to life.
"London Suite" runs through
present emerges in the shape of a
debilitating disease for which Nov. 5 at the Seattle Repertory
Sidneyneeds immediateattention Theater. Call 443-2222 for info.

Simons special brand of
humor shines through with
the contrasting moods in

his newest work.

Simon's special brand of
humor shines through with the
contrasting moods in his newest
work. In this play, he tells four
stories, eachtakingplace at different
times in a single suite of a posh
London hotel. Simon has had few
works with as many bittersweet
moments as those created by the
four sets of visitors to the suite in
which the stories take place.
The first tale, "Going Home,"
is especially poignant as a mother
and daughter try to find common
Chris Bennion/ courtesy of Seattle repertory theatre
ground as they struggle todeal with
Home."
"Going
Ryan
From left: Amy
andCarole Shelly in
loss.Itisastoryoflossandrenewal.
AnAmerican woman,accompanied
marks Simon's first Seattle by her daughter, has journeyedto
DONALD MABBOTT
premiere. It also kicked off The London following the deathof her
Staff Reporter
Seattle Repertory Theater's 32nd husband. The strained mother/
daughter relationship revolves
Seattle audiences were the first season.
Simon, the world renowned around the loss of men in their
to see Neil Simon's latest play,
author of "BiloxiBlues" and "Lost- lives. Themother,playedbyCarole
"London Suite."
Shelly, has recently lost her
The world premiereproduction in Yonkers," is America's best
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and violence, willbe shown in the
Student Union Building 2nd floor
conference room12p.m. to 1 p.m.
CaU296-2525
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It's Halloween week. What are you going to do? Are you going to brave a haunted house
ar two, go on a horrormovie marathon, or stay in and live for your classes, as usual?
Check out what's happening on campus and around town Oct. 27 throughNov. 2.
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On Campus Learning and
Teaching in China, aninformal
slide presentation by Louis
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Center &
Video Festival,best of the 1994
showing.
911
competition, wiUbe
h located at 117 Yale Aye. N.
me
Showtimes are 8 p.m. and 10p.m. Science Center is located at
Seattle Center.
CaU 682-6552
CaU 443-2001.
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BrownBag Theathre Haiku, a

drama by Kathrine Snodgrass,
opeas at the Newmark Center at
Second and Pike. Showtime is at
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On Campus CampusMinistry
hosts a HalloweenOpen House.
Q^ 2% 6075

Theatre

HaPPeningS
Oct. 29

On Campus Halloween Dance

CaU296-5359
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Lobby 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. A
Halloweenparty forchildren will
follow 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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the Spectator

Ronquillo trial
Responsiblity needs to be taken

SU needs better

communication
Finding a more efficient and effective way of
publicizing events on campus is a continuing concern
for colleges across the nation.Ifevents are poorly
publicized and few people know of their existence,
we allsuffer as a result. Attending and participating
inlectures, forums, conferences and other events on
campus helps to round out one's college experience.
It seems that living in the residence halls isthe only
way to stay in touch with all the events on the SU
campus. But about 80 percent of SUstudents are
commuters. Without an efficient and effective means
to publicize events, we are leaving an overwhelming
number of students in the dark about events that could

enrich their college experience.

'

Here is our proposal:
SU should create a work-study position for a
student to work closely with the Spectator and the
Campus Assistance Center, who already compile a
monthly master calendar of events. This student
would also work with other individuals and
organizations who are well informed regarding
campus events. The calendar produced from this
collaboration would appear bi-weekly or monthly in
rhe Spectator. Through this approach, the efforts of
various groups could be merged in order to be more
effective in serving the campus community.
There are two advantages to this route.First, this
would allow the Spectator to follow and possibly do
an article on events that might interest SUstudents.
Second, the Spectator already has a weekly
circulation of 3,200 and is easily accessible. There is
no reason to reinvent the wheel.
In the end, something must be done to better serve
the campus community, especially the commuter
students who make up most of the SU population.

The SpectatorEditorial Boardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator, that of SeattleUniversity orits student
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addresses and telephonenumbers for verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. Allletters are subject to editing,and become property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator, Seattle University,Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122.
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he planned or even that he hadthe
gun in the car. Reyes's attorney,
John Austin,stared atRonquillo as
hetoldjurors"There wasone young
fellow with a surprise to show his
friends, toshow them how coolhe
Spectator Columnist
was."
Similarly, Saurasad's attorney,
Michael Nance, claimed that deunfortunately too true
Savage
arguspite the groups' actions inreturnThemessage that
's
human
ment sendsis that
life isless ing to thelocationof the gangmemthan
the
freedomof
teenbers they had been arguing with
valuable
agers to act irresponsibly. He im- only anhour earlier, theyreally did
plies that teen-agersare incapable not expect a fight.
ofplanningandintentbecause,just
But really,how credible isitthat
by being kids, they don't think they returned to this sceneas partof
clearly.
a group of 10 youths in two cars
Of course Ronquillo wasn't passing the school that afternoon,
thinking clearly whenhe fired the carrying a semi-automatic weapon,
fatal shots, and ofcourse everyone and firing it into a crowd, but that
makes mistakes.
Melissa they did not intend to kill anyone?
These are the issues the jury is
Fernandes' mistake was being in
the wrongplace at the wrong time. wrestling with as they deliberate.
Brian Ronquillo 's "mistake" was The notion that kids will be kids,
usingbadjudgmentin some oftheir
to fire 8 bullets from a semi-automatic weaponintoacrowdofpeople actions, does not mitigate the seriwhich included two rival gang ousness of their acts or the responmembers with whomhehad alleg- sibility they bear for these acts.
edly beeninvolvedinanaltercation
Giventhe lengthof the trial,itis
an hour before.
appropriate that the jury is taking
making
its time deliberatingover the eviTo say that a 16 yearold
this "mistake" was not thinking dence presented to them. But each
clearly is an understatement. No day that the jury deliberates more
one whois thinking clearly would clearly shows us the willingness of
show the blatant disregard for hu- our criminal justicesystem and our
society at largeto shift andremove
manlife that Ronquillodid.
Butthis does notmeanthathedid blame from the individuals who
—
notintend tocause death ifit did, admittedly commitcrimes.
It iseasier to think that "nobody
nobody wouldever be convicted of
while they were committing them. first-degree murder. Ronquillo's planned anything,nobody wanted
He continued on tosay that when failure to take fullyinto account the anything to happen" because we
parents see their children making consequences of his actions does then do not have to face the reality
the samemistakes they made, they not excuseormitigate hisculpabil- of our capacity making appalling
ask what the kids were thinking, ity.
choices and our responsibility for
Thiscase comes down to the fact these choices.
but the kids can only respond "I
Yes, we would like to believe
don't know." Savage then said, thatthreeindividuals,through their
"They don'tknow what they were own voluntary actions, caused a that nobody planned any harm in
thinkingof. Theydon't know what girl's death. Weneed to realize that this case, but we know that's not
they think when they think they these individuals need to take re- what really happens, and reality
think. It'spartofbeingakid. Sol sponsibility, as we all do for our shouldhave consequences,asit did
would suggest that in determining mistakesand reprehensibleactions for Melissa Fernandes.
AlthoughRonquillo shouldhave
Onlybysociety'sdemanding that
premeditation andintent and planning,you've got to factor in age.'
known better, the fact that he did we take responsibility for our own
In rebuttal, prosecutor Lisa not act in accord with this knowl- actions,mistakes ornot,performed
Marchese toldjurors thatthe mem- edge inno way lessenshis respon- widior without a clear head,at age
bers of the defense team "...want sibility for this crime. Immaturity 16 or older, can we begin to hope
youtobelieve nobodyplannedany- isnot adefenseto first-degree mur- for anend to the cycle of violence
and tragedy that thiscase exemplithing, nobody wanted anything to der.
The attorneys for the other two fies.
happen, the car drove itself down
that streetand the gun fired itselfat defendants attemptedto shiftallthe
three people." Although this re- blame for thekilling on Ronquillo, Mary Nicolis a seniormajoring
sponse is a tad over-dramatic,it is claimingthat they hadnoidea what inphilosophy
Last Friday,jurors began debatingthe fatesof the threedefendants
in the Melissa Fernandes murder
trial. Fernandes, 16,was a Ba]lard
HighSchoolstudentshot andkilled
as she stood in front of a crowd
outside school. The defendants
concede that they were in the car
from which the gun was fired, and
one of the three, Brian Ronquillo,
admits to firing thesemi-automatic
murder weapon.
Theissue the jurors must decide,
then, is whether this murder was
premeditated. Did Ronquillo and
co-defendants Jerome Reyes and
CesarSarausad IIintend tokillthat
day last march?
All sides agree that no one intendedFernandes' death: she was
clearlyan innocent bystander. But
at the time of her death, she was
speaking with two gang members
whoallegedlyhadbeeninvolvedin
a dispute with Reyes just an hour
before. If the jury finds that
Ronquillo, when he fired his
weapon,intended to killtheseother
people,atthe urgingofandwith the
support of his co-defendants, then
they must return guilty verdicts.
InclosingargumentsRonquillo's
attorney,Anthony Savage,claimed
"Isubmit it was not a premeditated
act but a reckless, tragic act." He
asserted that the defendant was not
thinking clearly, andasked jurors
to considertheir ownpast mistakes
and the clarity of their thinking
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A "Moderate Proposal"
for U.S. immigration policy, with
apologies to Jonathan Swift
TEODORO
Theonce-proudUnitedStatesisnow woefully burdened by crime, disease, poverty
andrampantunemployment.Foryears,bleeding-heartliberalshave tried one government
program alter another to right these wicked
wrongs,only toexacerbate our plight. Mercifully,responsiblecitizens inCaliforniaand
elsewhere have recognized the true cause of
America's spiraling socialandeconomic decline: illegal immigration.
Anestimated 3.2million foreigners livein
the United States withoutvalid visas or work
permits. Illegals come to America insearch
of work, civil liberties or political asylum.
Sadly, under the status quo, these masses
yearning for the American dream instead
become social parasites,invidiouslysucking
the life blood of America.
The promise of America has become a
sham as she struggles to accommodate the
masses drawn to her libertyand the citizens
who were conceived,bornand raised on her
Benefit-swilling illegalsusethe same transportationinfrastructure, waterandelectricity
as decent Americans, without paying their
fair share of taxes. They areprotectedbyour
police and fire departments. Theyplay inour
parks. They fill our shelters, pray in our

The tragic irony is that theimmigrants, by
their veryexistence,destroy the America for
which they came. Thisheinous wrong cries
out for solution!
I
proposeasimple,prudentplanthat would
simultaneously reduce the numberofillegals
leeching on the system, save our schools
fromhordes of immigrant children and prepare thesenewestAmericans (theywereborn
here, after all) for productive service in our
country.

Spectator Columnist

I
have been assured by a wise friend of

minethat an immigrant, freshly arrived from
anexoticnation,makesa tasty,nutritious and
altogether satisfying meal, whether deeplike rabbits)fill our schools with their sub- fried, blackened Cajun-style or served pustandardprogeny (entitledto citizenshipby a reed as a party dip.
A carefully calculated,periodicharvest of
set of anachronistic laws), dragging down
to
the
certain
number of illegals would not only
contributing
a
learning
the
curve and
reduce and control the numberof aliens and
decay ofour schools.
Violent crime abounds inareas with large their related social costs, but also give
numbers of illegals, such as Los Angeles, America a valuable new food industry and
New York, Miami and San Diego. The restore the personal worthof immigrants.
Thetough,toil-hardenedimmigrant muscle
correlationbetweenimmigrant communities
and crime is far too pervasive to be disre- isbest suited for low-grade fare,but would
supply foodbanks withabundantmeatstaples.
garded as coincidence.
immigrants whonow gohungry would
Many
It must benotedthat illegals contribute to
plentiful
food to eat. The younger
the economy. The UrbanInstitute estimates have
$25-30
illegals'
tender flesh and the older ones'
billion more
that illegals contribute
organs,
char-broiled or sauteed withabutter
intaxesand jobsthansocialbenefitspaidout.
and
white winesauce,wouldbe a prizeddish
But the fast-growing supply of illegals far
at
future,
unemployed
the finest restaurants. An entirely new
outstrips demand. Inthe
immigrant
more,
food industry would spring up
society
even
while
immigrants will cost
thousands ofjobsinthe
illegals,
overnight,providing
the
price
of
oversupply drives down
stripping them of their precious personal restaurant and foodprocessing sector.
Thisprogram woulddowonders for immiworth.
churches,pee in our toilets and healin our
hospitals. Worst of all,illegals (whobreed

their lives and the lives of their
children arebeing threatenedby an
increasingnumberofviolent crimes
committed by theirspouses or boyAlthough domestic violence is
increasingly recognized as a serious crime, and many states have
passed laws to protect womenfrom
abusive mates, some police and
judges continue to view spousal
abuse as a purely private matter.
The vast majority of domesticdisputes still do not result in arrest,
despite evidence that arrest is the
deterrent.
A 1989 study reported that in
ashington,D.C.,inmorethan85
percentofthe family violencecases
inwhich a woman was foundbleeding from wounds, police did not
arrest her abuser. Women victims
may be doubly jeopardizedif they
try to protect themselves. A battered wife who killsherhusband to
protectthe livesofher childrenand
herself is more likely to be convicted of murder than the husband
whobeats his wife to death.
Enforcement officialslament that
womenfail toprosecute theirabusers, frustrating any efforts to take
action against them. But, in many
cases when a woman does seek
help from the courts, she is faced

Guest Columnist

the abuse or giveinappropriate advice. Thus,many battered women
lead isolated lives of shame, humiliationand fear.
Domestic violence against
women also affects the children.
According to one report, the most
common reason that young men,
aged12-20, arein jailfor murder is
because they killed their mothers'
batterers.The sonsof the most violent parents have a rate of wifebeating 10 times greater than that
of the sons of non-violentparents.
Domestic violence against
women also affects society. It is
estimated that we spend $5 to $10
billion ayearonhealth care, criminal justice,and othersocial costs of
domestic violence. And, domestic
violence spills over into the workplace,not onlyputting the victim at
risk but her co-workers as well.
Labor unions are responding to
this crisis in many ways. Many
laborunions are working withmanagement to provideprotection for
withhavingher motivesexamined, the victim at the workplace. For
yearsunions havebeen negotiating
not the merits of the case.
cases,
Employee AssistancePlans (EAPs)
In domestic violence
abused women find little support. which provide free counseling for
Getting away, to a safe haven is the whole family. Someunions are
necessary when battering has oc- conducting education programs
curred. Yet, thereare three timesas about the issue and are training
many animal shelters as there are their representatives onhow to debattered women shelters. Friends tectpotentialdomestic violenceand

(st

Polish sausage, anyone?
Manuel P. Teodoro is a senior majoring in
political science.Manuelshot the deputy.
Compiled andphotographed by
Amy O'Leary

"More recruitment on campus
and to know about the job
opportunities that arerelated
to our field of study."

Collette

and family oftenmisunderstand the
cycleof abusethat occurs in a family andeither blame the woman for

care.

What wouldmake your SU
experience more rewarding?

Catherine

Candace Thomas
Nursing / Senior

provide assistance. In addition,
unionsareproviding resources and
financial support to local shelters.
We allcanand must work toward
eliminatingdomestic violence from
our society. Individually, we can
provide support for an abused
womanby believing,encouraging,
listening, supporting her feelings
without judgingher, reassuringher
that the abuse is not her fault, and
giving her the time she needs to
make her own decisions.
Asanation wecanestablishprograms and policies for protecting
abused women and their children.
Thismayinclude trainingprogram s
forlaw enforcement to help themto
better respond to violence against
women, effective treatment programs for spouse abusers,increased
shelter space for victims ofdomestic violence and early intervention
programs.
Some of these efforts willbeestablished through the recently
passedCrimeBill.Inaddition,many
states arepassinglaws against stalking and are requiring stronger enforcement measures for abusers.
This is a goodbeginning. We can
always do more.

"More eveningclasses."

Mike Robinson
Humanities,Business,

Computer Science /Senior

"More diversity of people.It

seemslike there's just a
typical person that SU draws."
ElizabethJohnson
Honors / Freshman

"A focus on the positive
aspects that wehave now at

SU."
LaShawnaLako
Philosophy/ Junior

"Lower tuition cost."

Catherine Collette is director of
the Women'sRightDepartment of
the AmericanFederation ofState,
County andMunicipalEmployees
(AFSCME).
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grants, as well. The overall reduction in
immigrant supply woulddrive up the wages
of unconsumedillegals. Young,technicallyAmerican children could be removed from
regular classrooms and sent to special culinary schools where they would pick up the
butchering, dressing and preparation skills
necessary for immigrant restaurants. These
newest Americans would therebygain valuable work skills to become productive members of society. Additionally,involving the
children in their parents' renderingwouldbe
a touching moment for all and an excellent
means of promoting family values.
Small-minded moral pygmies willobject
to this plan, of course,arguing that to offer
food and jobs to illegals is too soft on those
who undermine the American way. We
cannotallow thesenearsightedindividuals to
swayusfrom ourconviction that,withsimple
changes, theU.S.can once again betheland
of opportunity for new and current citizens.
This plan's merits are so obvious that it
seemsimprudent to pursue any othercourse.
With the failings of past and present immigration policies equally clear,itnow appears
time to adopt aboldnew policy. INS should
move to implement this final solution, to
saveAmericafor herselfand for the huddled
masses who aspire to livein her service and

Campus Comment

Violence against
women: Thereis no excuse
While women are progressing
towardsome degree ofequality in
the workplace and in education,

OCTOBER 27, 1994'

Victoria Pace
Nursing / Senior

Something tells me it's all happening at the zoo. Ido believe it. Ido believe it's true.

Seattle University Marksmanship Club
Students for Life
Staff
Open to SU Students and
Join
Speakers pm
Fall quarter range schedule:
gram. Would you like to
17, Dec. 1
Thursdays: Nov. 3,
teach Pro-life Philosophy to
from
Hall
Xavier
Transportation leaves for Redmond Range
§chool students? Call
at 2: 15 p.m. Call Dr. Tadie at 296-5420 or Alice Freist at
ug
for Ufe
527-4720 for info.
cmsade f(jr
,
and join
10 a.m. -3 p.m. Oct. 29 1891
Circle K International
Room Bellarmine Hall.
is making 7,000 Christmas cards for children in need in
Are youPro-Life? Join StuMexico City and Romania. SU's Club will be participating dents for Life, Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Chieftain,
in this project at our meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wed in the Biology Seminar Room, in the Barman Building. All are welAlpha Phi Omega
come to help us make cards and refreshments will be served.
Meetine
The cards will be distributed in gift boxes for the children.
XT
1 O rn
"
, t^ ii i u
p.m.
7
Nov.
2
1891
vi
tvt
i -7
r
Circle K will make the cards Wednesday, Nov 2, 7:30 p.m.
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I Room Bellarmine Hall

flHHHH|HE2n3jEf9n^I||^H|^^HH| Come and learn all about
the Alpha Phi Omega
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Career Expo
94
Thursday,
NOVGITlbBr 3
CcUTIDIOn Belli TOOfTI

f

|MW

■BIESihh^SBShiI^h^^^^H
Coalition for Human Concern
Coffee night at International Student Center Coffee

*1

House from 8-10 p.m. Nov. 2, $2.25 ($2 if you bring
your own cup.) There will be lots of espresso and a
Latin theme to the evening. Ccme one, come all and

enjoy some nice conversation mixed with

O"D

ValliablG Career
Information for
All Students
All Majors

some

????..Tff?!;
The winners of the Lip sync are:
1st place: Country Kitchen
2nd place: The Company
3rd place: Greg andMarsha Brady
Honorable Mention Fluffhead
ASSU Lip Off
1st place: U2 Matt andDevin
2nd place: Candy Men and Cory
3rd place:
Sound of Music
r
Thanks to everyone that participated. The event was such a
SUCCeSS ASSU Activities is Sponsoring the Sale Of lip-Sync Vid_
„,
,
, . -,-,-$5.
eos. You can get all the action for only
Come to the ASSU
Activities Office and Order a COpy Or Call George at 296-6048

.

__

_
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Thisweek's question is: Who was
President of this university before
Fn Sullivan?
a
The first person to answer this question first to Troy at ASSU is a winner
of an actual object.

" -

s prize go t0 Veronica Sl ith
K
Father,
Her
as an alum, remembers
now

\f f'
sX

e

f

Hayden vachon walked around campus
askingfor spare change to some day build a
Fine Arts building. Brownie points galore
md a prize goes to veronica a resident of
Bellarmine hall and a real trivia buff.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
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Threes for all
James

three. Even centers like David
Robinson andHakeem Olajuwon
can now shootit withregularity,
openingup themiddleofthe floor.
The shorter distance should
shooting percentages,
improve
Sports Editor
thus driving up scoring. Teams
Ithas becomethe most decisive will now be more hesitant to
double off of decent shooters,
weapon inall of sports.
names,
of
since the defenders willbe more
many
It has
none
to get burned. This also
likely
adequately
which can
describe
creates more space in the lane,
its impact.
They call itthe trey, thebomb, because most NBA teams prefer
the trifecta. It is launched from to use wing players to doublebeyond the arc, from downtown, team goodlow-post scorers.
Because of the change, some
from longrange, from adifferent
records will certainly be
area code.
"It," of course, is the three- obliterated. Dan Majerle'smark
of192successful shotsinaseason
point shot.
Since its introduction to the will certainly go,as will Vernon
NBA in 1979 and to the NCAA Maxwell's record for attempts.
in1986,no singlerulehashad as Jon Sundvold's 52.2 shooting
muchimpacton any majorsport. percentage is in trouble. Brian
Inthe modemera,only theNFL's Shaw's record of 10makes in a
moves to open up the passing game should fall as well. Most
game in 1978 and baseball's team marks are also vulnerable.
But there are negatives. The
lowering of the pitcher's mound
originalNBA
three-pointline was
and development of the
designatedhittercan compare as always something special. The
sweeping alterations of the way ability to hit that shot with
regularity was arareskillindeed,
games are played.
Now thatthe NBAhasbrought something that could define a
the line in from 23 feet, nine player'scareer. GuyslikeDanny
inches to just 22 feet, the three- Ainge, Michael Adams, Reggie
pointer willhave aneven greater Miller, Dan Majerle and Glen
impact thisseason. Thereasoning Rice made themselves famous
for the move is clear: after with the three. Now, the whole
drawing low ratings for the 1994 thing seems to be a bit too
Finals (a series which saw ordinary,toorun-of-the-mill. The
Houston and New York brick shot has lostits uniqueness.
Therehasbeentalkofchanging
away to new lows in outside
collegeline,too. Butmost of
the
league
wants to
shooting), the
again.
that discussioninvolves moving
emphasize scoring once
Highschoolsandcolleges
itback.
John Starks of the Knicks
to
both
use
19 feet, nineinches as
brutalized the backboard the
the
1
the
standard
distance.
tune ofO-for-1 fromoutside
people
have suggested
Finals,
Some
line inGameSevenof the
something that must have scared moving the college line to 20
the hell out of the NBA's feet, sixinches,thesameposition
advertising experts. The league as the international competition
wants morepoints. Points draw line. Others recommend a
fans, and fans generaterevenue. distance halfway between high
The NBA has also grown school and pro range.
wearyofphysical defensiveplay. Considering the usual speed at
The vicious fouls and bench- whichtheNCAArules committee
clearingbrawlsoflast seasonrun moves,though,thatdecisionmay
contrary to the fun, up-tempo, be decades away.
Even with the changes, it is
exciting NBA image league
commissioner David Stern has clear thatthe three-pointerishere
worked so hard to cultivate. So to stay. The rules people may
the expertscame up with ways to fiddle with it,try to refine it and
open up the game, and moving its effect on basketball. But the
the three-point line was one of trey isnow as much a part of the
game as the ballitself.
their suggestions.
My opinion is split on this
Some people decry the line,
change. Ido like the new rule callit blasphemy, a blight on the
that gives a shooter three free face of the sport. Theysayit's too
throws ifhe is fouledon a three- close or too far or that players
point attempt (the NCAA has shouldn't get more points for a
had thisrule for two years),butI long jumper than for a wellcan't quite make up my mind executedpick androll.Itdetracts
from fundamentals.
about bringing theline in.
The threehasruinedthe game,
ways,
some
I
see
it
as
a
In
positive move. It encourages theysay.
more outside shooting, which I I'm guessing, though, that
really like. More players will anyone who believes mat can't
now be capable of hitting the shoot them.
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Chieftains out of playoff hunt
Women's soccer bows to Western Washington
JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

On a cold and blustery day in
Bellingham, the playoff hopes of
the Seattle University women's
soccer team were literally blown
away.

The Chieftains' 4-1 loss to
Western Washingtonon Wednesday
eliminated SU (2-5-2in thePacific
Northwest Athletic Conference)
frompostseasoncontentiononce and
for all. Western (5-3-1 in league)
advancesto thethree-teamPNWAC
tournament, joining Simon Fraser
and the Universityof Puget Sound.
With one game remaining on their
schedule, the Chieftains' overall
record is now 7-5-6. The win
improved the Vikings'mark to9-61.
Following a weekend 1-1 tie
against Central Washington, the
Chieftains entered yesterday's game
needing two wins in their final two
contests to qualify for the playoffs.
Westernhad prevailed 1-0 overSU
inSeattleearlier this year. With the
fate of their season hangingin the
balance, the Chieftains faced the
host Vikings, vicious winds and an
injury-depleted lineup. SU would
play without starters Keely
Hartsough, JJ. Stamborsky and
goalkeeper Jcnn Burton, all felled
byinjuries.
In the early going, events were
breaking SU'sway. Justlsminutes
into the game the Chieftains' Patty
Neorr connected ona penalty kick
to put her team up 1-0. With the
powerful breeze at their backs, the
Chieftains seemingly held a
significant advantageoverWestern
Washington. The Vikings,though,
broke through both the head-on
winds and the vaunted SUdefense
twice in the first half. Shonna Hall,
the PNWAC's top scorer, put one
home at the21:00mark, thenassisted
on a Courtney Kennedy goal 11
minuteslater to put the Vikingsup
2-1 at the intermission.
As the teams shifted sides for the
second half, SU now battled both
the weather and aninspired Viking
defense. But the Chieftain offense,
sporadic at the best of times during
the 1994 season, could not produce

UZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR

Chieftain defender Laura Robinson (18) battles a Central Washington
player during Saturday's 1-1 tie. Robinson is one member of the SU
defense thathas limitedopponentsto just15goalsduring the 1994 season.
inthe final 45minutes of thisgame.
Westerntackedonagoalby Amanda
Coulter at 58:00, thenofficiallyput
the contest out reach at 68:00 as
Coulter scored again.
Western outshot SU 20-8 on the
day. Chieftain goalkeeper Trinity
Meriwood had 11 saves, while
Western's Vicki Trunkey had five
stops.

TheChieftainscouldhavehelped
themselves tremendously withawin
over Central Washington at home
on Saturday,but they could muster
only a 1-1 tie. The Wildcats struck
early,scoring ona AbbyHovseplan
goal just 1:30 into the game. SU
was further struck by around ofbad
luck, losing both KeelyHartsough
and J.J. Stamborsky to serious
injuries in the first half. But the
Chieftain reserves battled on, with
sub Julie Doebele assisting Cindy
Givogre on a goal just before

halftimc.
Central pounded away at SU
goalkeeper Jenn Burton in the
second half and overtime
(outshooting the Chieftains 27-16)
but were unable to connect. The
Chieftains were likewise shut out,
and the two teams concluded the
contest witha tie. It was the second
tieofthe yearbetween SUand CWU,
the two teams having battled to a 0-0 deadlock inEllensburgearlier this
season.
The Chieftains conclude their
season Saturday with ahome game
against league-leading Simon
Fraser. Simon Fraser boasts the
PNWAC's topoffense and defense,
outscoring its opponents 34-13 on
the season. The women's game is
slated for 11 a.m. as the first halfof
adoubleheader,withthemen's game
against Central Washington to
follow at 2 p.m.

WWU*

5

3

1

16

19/10

9-6-1

SU

2
0

5
8

2
0

8

11/13

7-5-6

0

0/30

1-16-0

TESC

(3 points for win, 1point for tie)
(*denotes playoff team)

Playoffs begin Wednesday, Nov. 2
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Chieftain men's soccer hits
the beaches in south Florida
JAMRS COLLINS
Sports Editor

Here aresomeof themost widely-

asked questions I've received
regarding the Seattle University
men's soccer team.
Dear Oracle of Sports
Knowledge: Did the Chieftains
reallygo to Florida last week?
Why yes, the Chieftains did
venture diagonally across our
country to visit the Sunshine State,
where they split their two games.
SU now h;is anoverall recordof 11-8.
Dear Master of Useless Trivia:
Didihc Chieftains reallyplayateam
from something called Nova
Southeastern University?
That's right. OnFriday,SUfaced
off against a 6-4-1 Nova Knights

squad. The Chieftains, apparently
fully recoveredfrom jetlag, scored
quickly on an unassisted goal by
freshmanGeorgeCzamowski. That
strike at the 5:00mark was the only
scoring of the first half.
In thesecond stanzaSUproceeded
to blow (he game open. Nathan
Calvin scored at 65:15 off an assist

scoredat 82:40,butCalvin'spenalty
kick for the Chieftains just four
minutes later sealedNova's fate.
Dear Sports Know-It-All: Was
Nova's goalkeeper really named
Elvis?
Ofcourse. Elvis Quirozhadeight
saves for the Knights, while SU's
ownJasonPalmermade sevenstops.
DearOver-opinionatedYutz:The
Chieftains weren't finished, were
they?
Nope. SU still had to take on
LynnUniversity,one oftheNAIA 's
soccer powers, on Sunday. Lynn,
also nicknamed theKnights,scored
six minutes into the game and 13
minutes before halftime topost a 2-0 lead. In the second half, Lynn
goalkeeper JoeSchafer scoredona
penaltykick at the65:00mark. The
Knights added a fourth goal with
fiveminutes toplay to complete the

rout.
Dear Round Mound of Downtown: Didyou get togo to Florida

too?
No, I
did not. And don't think
not
I'm bitter about it, either.
Dear Egomaniac: How much

doesall ofthis affect SU's standing

by Jed Woodward to put the in the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Chieftains up 2-0,andBradSwanson Conference?
followed with anunassisted goal at
Itdoesn't. TheChieftains arestill
79:20. The Knights eventually got 6-3 in the PNWAC, holding on to
on theboard whenGary Schultheis the second spot in the three-team

tournament. A win against Central
Washington at home on Saturday

wouldclinchthatpositionandassure
SU of hosting their first playoff
game. Simon Fraser isinfirst place
with 22 points. SU has 18 points,
but with just one PNWAC game
remaining, can't catch the
Clansmen. The Chieftains would
face either Central or Evergreen
Statein the playoffs, dependingon
how things shake out this weekend.
Dear Under-qualified Loudmouth: How many games do the
Chieftains have left?
Just two regular season games,
both this weekend.Centralvisits as
the second part of a doubleheader
on Saturday, and the University of
Denver comes calling on Sunday.
The playoffs start Wednesday,and
the Chieftains are goingto bethere.
Dear Self-Congratulatory
Narcissist: What does SUhave to
play for?
Alot. TheChieftains canlock up
that home playoff game with a win
against Central. Also, a sweep of
both games would allow this team
to match the program's record for
most winsina seasonwithatotalof
13. So you and all your friends
should turn out indroves.
DearSports Editor:Areyougoing
to be there?
Yes,I
am.

1994 PNWAC men's soccer standings
TEAM
SFU*

SU*
TESC
CWU
WWU
UPS

W
L
7
0
6
3
5
3
4
4
17
1
7

T
1
0
0
1
0
0

PTS

22
18
15
13
3

3

GF/GA
28/6
22/11
13/20
18/11
6/27
11/23

OVERALL
8-5-3
11-8
10-7
6-10-2
2-12

9-9
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The Seattle University women's cross-country
teamiscurrentlyranked 12thinthenation. SU's
Tricia Satre finished ninth in last weekend's
Western Washington Invitational cross-country,
while Jarni? Gardner #nisie4 24th among the

....

men.....freshman men's soccer player George
Czarnowskiisstill secondinthePNWAC in total
scoring with 26 points, an<f is second in goals
with11 theChieftainshavefiveplayersamong
the scoring leaderis {CzaitiowskijNathanCalvin,
Brad Swanson, Jeremy Brown and Arne

.....

Klubberud).i...SUisstillthe top^scoriiig team in
the PNWAC (41 goals).....men's soccer goalkeeper Jason Palmer lost the lead in the goals
agairtst average race, falling to 1,22 and second
place.....women's goalkeeper Jenn Burton has a
huge lead in the gbals against average race with
a 0.44 mark, nearly half-a~goal better than her
closest competitor.....the women's soccer team
slipped out of thelead in the team defense category, falling behind Simon Eraser.,...Keely
Hartsough wasnominatedfor PNWAC playerof
the weekhonors on the strength of her hat trick
last Wednesday against PLtJ.....Cindy Givogre
leads the CMeftairis with13 total points and six
g0a15.... Givogre's 13 points placeher fifth in the

PNWAC.

COMING NEXT WEEK!
TheNov.4issueofTheSpectator willcontainthe
much-anticipated 1994-95 Seattle University
Chieftain basketball pull-outpreview. It will be
loaded with pictures, stats and great writing.
Grab as many copies as yoil can and wallpaper
yourhome withthem, because you wonrt wantto

be withoutit come January,

(3 points for win, 1point for tie)
(♥denotesteams that have clinched playoff berth)
♥ADOPTION*

Our bagels
maybe
crusty, but our
people aren't.

Whatdo you dowhen your
bagels are the best anywhere,
your service is fast, your
surroundings are clean and
relaxed,and youremployees are
warmand cheerfiil 98% of the
time? At Bruegger's, you work
on the other 2%.
BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY
[Tie Ben

rhing Round1

1301 Madison at Summit

382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm
Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel,sign up for
an on-campus interview onNovember 16, 1994in the
Career Center.

English couple, Tony and Jenny, living in London,
University educated, would like to offer our stable
loving home to your baby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorney Rita Bender, at (206) 623-6501.

i.

J&JJh'I

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

ffifcA
WSSaS

1800send937-0606
resume

UNIVERSiTy|

or
to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751GriswoldStreet
Detroit, MI 48226

J*.OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSE andSIPC
An EqualOpportunityEmployer

t■

GONZAGA

Interested in Law
School?
A representative of GONZAGA

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF
LAW, Spokane, WA will be on
campus to answer your questions about law school.

Thursday, November 3rd
Chieftain (Student Union Building)
from 11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m.

-
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THE HYPE BOX
The fast soccer doublehea<Jer of the seasonhits on
Saturday. The women's team plays for pride
against league-leading Simon Fraser at 11 a.m.,
followed by the men's game at 2 p.m. against
Central Washington. The men play again on
Sunday against the University ofDenver.
Next Tuesday night, the men's and women's basketball teams unofficially open their seasons with
Jam Session,a thrill-filled evening of hoop hysteria. Theiestivities start at 7p.m. witha2O-nunute
women's scrimmage, followed by a 20-miiiute
men's scrimmage;. Then Worries a dunk contest
featuring the topMgh-risers from themen's squad,
and a three-point shocJtout includingplayers from
both teams. The men wrap the night tip with a
second20-minute scrinxmage. Admissionis free,
check it out.

ff

wouldlike to apologize for an error last week in
boththe men's and women's soccer stories. The
PNWAC playoff systemincludes justthree teams,
not four as Iindicated. The mistake is mine and
mine alone.
The Hype Box will return next week at its regularly scheduled size.
James M. Collins

Sports Dictator

Sports Trivia, Part III
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Time for the Kingdome to go
community and often a landmarkof
New stadium critics complain
tradition and pride. One afternoon about money. Phoenix, Ariz, and
at Wrigley Field or Fenway Park St. Petersburg, Fla. built facilities
Once upon a ballpark dreary, reveals more about Chicago or without even having a learn.
while Ipondered weak and weary, Boston than the largest library of Charlotte,N.C., one of the smallest

Jay Schiappa
Sports Columnist

over agameathletes playona green
concrete floor, Iyearned for a day
when the Kingdome would be
nevermore.
Seattle natives like to think of
their home as one of the most
progressive and environmentally
friendly cities in America. Yet
amidst the natural beauty of the
waters and mountains of Puget
Sound stands this monstrosity of
smog-stained cement. The
Kingdome combines the exterior
aesthetics of army barracks
architecture with the charming
interior atmosphere of an airport
parking garage. Now that a
crumbling ceiling has rendered in
uninhabitable,theKingdome*s only
active functionisasabombing target
for migratory birds.
Even non-fans recognize that a
sports stadium is areflection of its

.

books and videos. Then whatdoes
the Kingdome say about Seattle?
Well,nothingfit torepeatin frontof
children.
Inits current state of decay, the
Domehasdevouredover$50million
inrepair bills and the "condemned"
signstill hangs overthe front door.
A new stadium could cost more
than $250 million.
Jacobs Field cost the city of
Cleveland $161 million, but it
sparkeda surge ofprivate investment
that is revitalizing the depressed
downtown area. New waves offans
flocked to theneo-classicalballpark
in record numbers,just as they had
done inBaltimore's Camden Yards
andToronto's Skydome.Franchise
owners know they'll never make
money with bush-league arenas.
Build something witha little class
and fans will come.

cities ever awarded a major sports
franchise, is building an NFL
stadium with no public money.
When the Supersonicspressed fora
new stadium, fans spoke out and
funding ideas appearedlike magic.
The money is out there.
When and if Seattle gets a new
professionalplayground, here area
few suggestions fortheKingdome's
future: make it a w;irehouse for
otherexhausted novelties like mood
rings, pet rocks and Cabbage Patch
Kids. Fillit with water and leaseit
to Exxonas an oil tanker captain
trainingpool. Sellit as scrap to the
John Gotti-Vito Corieone Cement
Recycling Company.
Whatever happens to the
Kingdome,Seattle must have anew
stadium within the next few years,
or it can kiss the Mariners and
Seahawks goodbye.

JNAIhIAIN CALrfVIIN
Men's soccer Isenior
Calvin scored two goals, including one on a penalty kick, in SU's 4-1 win over Nova
University onFriday. The victory wastheeighth for the Chieftains intheirlast tengames
Calvin's 16total points on the year tie him forfifth in thePNWAC in scoring, whilehis
six goals place him third among all Chieftain players in 1994. SU's record is now 11-8.

.

After last week's overwhelming
response to Heinous Sports Trivia,
I've come up withanother stumper.
There isn't any lunch riding on this
one. Sorry, my generosity has its

limits.

Last week's winner was Dustin
Chirm, who came up with Chris Ford
as the answer to the question. Now,
here's one for this week:
Only one player has ever led the
NBA in both scoring andassists in
the same season. Name him.
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to tne American
Heart Association.''
when people want to
honor a loved one
and fight heart disease.
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Now, the American Heart

Association can help thousands
of stroke survivors and their
families resume fulfilling lives
through Stroke Connection
Supportgroups and Services.TO
learn more, call 1-800-553-6321

1-800-AHA-USAI

American Heart
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Fighting HeartDisease
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" FRIENDLY " PROFESSIONAL " HONEST
Personal service lor your problems.Calllor aFREE CONSULTATION.
WE DEAL WITH THE INSURANCE COMPANIESFOR YOU.
Receive the mostmoney lor yourinjuries and pain.
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NO FEE UNTIL RECOVERY
CALL 24 HOURS 1
CUP and SAVEI|
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Earn up to
SHIPS HIRING
$2,000+/
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. Seasonal & Full-Time employment
available. No exp necessary. For info, call
CRUISE

mo.

1-206-634-0468 ext.C6oBl l

service.
American Heart Association
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